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parts for gas scooters of all types scooterx x treme - gasket kit full 150cc gy6 57 4mm complete gasket set for 150cc
gy6 engine long case this gasket set has all the gaskets you need to rebuild your entire engine top end bottom end clutch
exhaust etc, frequently asked questions joy rides - how much does a scooter cost japanese and italian scooters which
are sold through authorized dealers the price goes up significantly for a 50cc scooter expect to pay around 3300 for
something like a vespa lx 50 which is a classic small scooter or something like 3000 for an aprilia sr50 fuel injected two
stroke which is a little more sleek and modern looking, belts for full size street scooters - belts partsforscooters offers a
wide variety of cvt scooter belts for 150cc gy6 scooters 50cc qmb139 or gy6 50 scooters 50cc 90cc minarelli scooters 250cc
full size scooters and many other makes and models, scooter questions get answers to scooter repair - ask your unique
question using the form below common questions about scooter repair maintenance question what type of motor oil is best
for scooters answer i m not sure there is one right answer to this but the prevailing wisdom seems to be that you should
refrain from using synthetic motor oil for the first 1000 miles other experts here recommend that 15w 40 oil is best after that
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